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StatisticsDescriptive statistics were determined over the total group as well as subgroups with 
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Description of outcomes















Total Paraa Tetrab Para 
vs. 
Tetra
N n n p
Group size 29 20 9
Men / women 22 / 7 15 / 5 7 / 2 1.00
Complete / incompletea 20 / 9 15 / 5 5 / 4 0.40
AIS A / B / C / D 17 / 3 / 7 / 2 14 / 1 / 4 / 1 3 / 2 / 3 / 1 N.A.
C4-6 / C7-8 / Th1-9 / Th10-L5 5 / 4 / 13 / 7 0 / 0 / 13 / 7 5 / 4 / 0 / 0 N.A.
Married or partner / single 18 / 11 12 / 8 6 / 3 1.00
Cohabiting / not cohabiting 19 / 10 13 / 7 6 / 3 1.00
(PSOR\HG©©QRW©HPSOR\HG 20 / 9 13 / 7 7 / 2 0.68
Low / medium / high education 
level
14 / 13 / 2 9 / 10 / 1 5 / 3 / 1 N.A.
+HOS©LQ©GDLO\õVHOI©FDUH©©QR©KHOSb 17 / 12 9 / 11 8 / 1 0.04
+HOS©LQ©KRXVHKROG©©QR©KHOSb 25 / 4 18 / 2 7 / 2 0.57
Mdn (25-75th) Mdn (25-75th) Mdn (25-75th)
$JH©\ ©õ ©õ ©õ 0.30
+HLJKW©P ©õ ©õ ©õ 0.80
%RG\©PDVV©NJ ©õ ©õ ©õ 0.37
%0,©©NJP2 ©õ ©õ ©õ 0.56
76,©\ ©õ ©õ ©õ 0.80
$JH©DW©RQVHW©6&,©\ ©õ ©õ ©õ 0.69
3$6,3'©0(7©KñZHHNõc ©õ ©õ ©õ 0.15




$EEUHYLDWLRQV©3DUD© ©SDUDSOHJLD©7HWUD© ©WHWUDSOHJLD©$,6© ©$PHULFDQ©6SLQDO©,QMXU\©$VVRFLDWLRQ©,PSDLUPHQW©






with paraplegia and tetraplegia
Total Para Tetra Para vs. 
Tetra
0GQ©õWK N 0GQ©õWK n 0GQ©õWK n p
P5-15ma (W) ©õ 23 ©õ© 17 ©õ 6 0.02
Fisob (N) ©õ 28 ©õ 19 ©õ 9 
POpeak (W) ©õ 28 ©õ 19 ©õ 9 
VO2peak 
(L·min-1)
©õ 28 ©õ 20 ©õ 8 0.01
Statistical comparison based on Fisher’s tests and Mann-Whitney UõWHVWV©S
















































represent a participant’s outcome. Bars represent medians of the subgroups with paraplegia 
and tetraplegia.
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  
ሺൌͲǤͷͲǦͲǤ͸͹ǡ p൏ͲǤͲͳሻǡ   ͷǦͳͷ   ሺrൌͲǤ͹ͻǡ p൏ͲǤͲͲͳሻ ሺ
͵ǡ ϐ͵ሻǤ    exercise test (POpeak with VO2peak: rൌͲǤͺͻǡp൏ͲǤͲͲͳሻǤ
Table 3. $VVRFLDWLRQV©DPRQJ©½WQHVV©FRPSRQHQWV©r among outcomes in the total group. 
POpeak VO2peak P5-15m
r ©&,©RI©r N r ©&,©RI©r N r ©&,©RI©r N
92SHDN 0.89** 0.77-0.95 27 0.67* 0.35-0.85 22
3õP 0.79** 0.55-0.91 22 0.50* 0.15-0.74 27




VLRQ© OLQHV© FRUUHODWLRQ© FRHI½FLHQWV© 3HDUVRQV´© U© DQG© H[SODLQHG© YDULDQFH© 5© IRU© 32SHDN© ZLWK©
3õP©DQG©)LVR
Abbreviations: see table 2.














































r   =0.64 (p<0.001)
R2 =0.62 (p<0.001)
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